The 1:1 Chromebook Connect Initiative @ SRMS means that every 7th grade student will be required to purchase an educational technology device to support a blended learning environment—a combination of in-person instruction and education technology which enables more personalized and customized learning opportunities.

At the beginning of the 2019-20 school year, all incoming 7th graders will need to purchase a new Lenovo 300E 2nd Gen Touch & Flip Screen Chromebook. Each student will pay a rent-to-own fee of $280 during registration and pick up the device at a special family night in August, 2019. New 6th and 8th grade families have the option to purchase. We are asking 6th and 8th grade families to pre-order no later than May 31, 2019 using the Sign-up genius on the Summit Ridge homepage/families tab.

Why Chromebooks?

- Cost—reasonably priced at $280
- Portability—comfortable visibility and only 2.9lbs.
- Durability—rugged enough for daily use
- Battery longevity—10 hours
- Usage—supports and facilitates use of G-Suite for education
- District supported, warranty & updates included...The Whole Package!
- Provide access and equity both at school and at home
- Foster and cultivate digital citizens

For more information, visit: summitridge.jeffcopublicschools.org
Click Families tab